JUNEAU & FAIRBANKS DAY TOURS • ALASKA

View brown bears on Admiralty Island
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DAY TOURS

Tour cost per person from:
Arctic Circle Fly/Drive Adventure*
21 May-17 Sep (0530 departure)
21 May-20 Aug (1300 departure)

ost Alaskan cruise ships call in at
Juneau, the state’s remote capital
which is accessible only by air or by
sea. Gateway to rugged temperate
rainforests, spectacular glaciers and
sprawling icefields, it is one of the best
places to see grizzlies in their natural
habitat and to learn how to dogsled.

Tour cost per person from:
Admiralty Island Bear Viewing*
10 May-10 Sep
Glacier Landing with Dog Sledding†
15 May-15 Aug^

Per person
$1511
$943

airbanks, in Alaska’s rugged interior,
sits at the crossroads between the
Arctic, Canada and Denali National
Park. Fly here for Aurora Borealis in
winter or to embark on epic day trips
beyond the Arctic Circle.

DAY TOURS

Cross the legendary Arctic Circle by light
aircraft, where you have the opportunity to
wander the treeless tundra landscape and
appreciate its scale. Return to Fairbanks by road,
travelling along the isolated Dalton Highway. En
route, view the Yukon River - Alaska’s longest
waterway - and the remarkable Trans-Alaska
Pipeline, and visit the quaint Arctic Circle
Trading Post in the rural community of Joy.
Barrow

$756
$672

*Full day tour (up to 12-13 hours).
Please contact us for inclusions and details for this tour.
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*Full day tour. Tour not operating 10-25 Jun & 04 Jul 2019.
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day tour.

^Rates and dates are provisional and subject to change.

Juneau
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Please contact us for inclusions and details for these tours.

ADMIRALTY ISLAND BEAR
VIEWING

Board a classic Alaskan float plane and fly to
Admiralty Island, a haven for brown bears.
Prime bear-viewing generally occurs between
July to mid-August when the salmon run is in
full swing. The pristine rainforest on this island
is also home to Bald Eagles and Sitka
black-tailed deer, while whales frequent the
surrounding waters. You typically explore Pack
Creek Bear Sanctuary - a bear hotspot - for
around 5 hours before returning to Juneau in
the evening.

Dogsledding

Helicopter glacier landing
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GLACIER LANDING WITH DOG
SLEDDING

This excitement-packed excursion combines
two thrilling activities: helicopter flightseeing
and dog sledding. Soar over spectacularly lush
forests and glistening ice-covered peaks to
reach a secluded dogsled camp. Learn about
the legendary annual Iditarod race and try your
hand at steering your sled and dog pack along
the Mendenhall Glacier. Spend around an hour
in the snow before boarding your chopper
back to Juneau.
Dalton Highway, North Alaska
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